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• use the logo on distracting
backgrounds, patterns, images.

• screen back the logos

• When placing in a multi-branded environment, ensure it’s placement is appropriate to its relative im

• WHITE SPACE; Ensure there is at least one “Bar Height”between the logo and other graphic eleme

• Crop off tag line if it is too small to
be read, or too small to print
properly.

• For all large format applications
(newspaper boxes, tents, etc.)

• Use if background colour is
Province blue multi-coloured
backgrounds

• For all reverse black & white
applications

REVERSE VERSION

LEGIBILITY;

travel@sunprovince.com

• distort the logo

• Crop off tag line if it is too small to
be read, or too small to print
properly.

• Use on white backgrounds

• For all positive black & white
applications only

B&W VERSION

TRAVEL
PLEASE DO NOT;

• Crop off tag line if it is too small to
be read, or too small to print
properly.

• Use on white backgrounds

• For all positive colour applications
only

COLOUR VERSION
SPOT: Pantone 3015 C
CMYK: 100/30/0/20
RGB: 0/114/171
HEX #: 0072AB

The Province brand is a highly visible asset valued by the newspaper’s readership and corporate community. Please use the follo
ensure it always appears consistent and familiar. If you have any questions regarding usage or other environment specific versions
pngcreative@sunprovince.com.
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The cherry red Chevy in the background may not have been fast but speed wasn’t required where the roads double as soccer fields.
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The Viñales Valley was deemed
a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
1999, and has since seen an uptick
in tourism, but the town, home to
30,000 Cubans, retains its sleepy
character.
Its natural beauty and proximity
to national parks makes it an excellent base for outdoor enthusiasts
who come to cycle, hike, birdwatch,
climb, go spelunking, or ride through
countryside on horseback.
Birders come to spot Cuban Grassquits and Greater Antillean Grackles. Gardeners enjoy the half-wild
Casa de Caridad gardens, or, further afield, Soroa’s el Jardin Botánico Orquideario, an estate that boasts
hundreds of species or orchids, some
that smell like chocolate.
Cavers can explore for hours inside
45 kilometres of underground galleries in the Gran Caverna de Santo
Tomas or in any number of smaller caves.
Climbers have access to some of
the best rock climbing in the Caribbean, and can choose from over 60
routes, many on the stunning Mogote del Valle. Tours of tobacco plantations and secaderos (traditional drying houses) are offered at La
Casa del Veguero, just outside town.
Swimmers can join locals for a picnic and a dip at the Los Resbalosos
waterfall and swimming hole.
A day at the beach is just a day trip
away from Viñales: There is a seven-kilometre stretch of white sand An hours-long no-charge variety show takes place at the Centro Cultural Polo Martinez, an outdoor venue by the town’s central plaza.
on the island of Cayo Jutias and scuba-diving along the reefs off Cayo
Levisa. Further afield, visitors can
arrange afternoons of exploring the
towns of Pinar del Rio or San Diego
Los Banos en route to the rich biodiversity of the westernmost tip of
Pinar del Rio Province.
There, a 400 square-kilometre UNESCO biosphere reserve,
the Parque Nacional de Guanahacabibes, is home to a stunning array
of wildlife including 172 species of
birds, plus 140 archeological sites. In
just a few hours with our guide Abel
Sosa Prieto, we spotted the world’s
smallest bird, the bee hummingbird,
giant mangrove crabs, leathery iguanas, feral pigs and crocodiles.
Not far from Guanahacabibes,
Maria la Gorda hosts a quiet scuba diving resort, the perfect place to
recharge oceanside by snorkelling or
sunbathing under swaying palms.
To the east of Viñales, visitors can
Dancers perform in Vinales Centro Cultural, which transforms itself
also make jaunts into the capital to A farmer works in the tobacco fields of the Viñales Valley in the
into a salsa club after dark.
wander through the old quarter of western province of Pinar del Rio.
La Habana Vieja, or to visit the ecocommunity Las Terraza and its former coffee plantation.
cave we escape the heat with a tour locals gather for an hours-long no- to the beat on the sidelines.
ber and tomato salad, and a dulce de
But the serene beauty of Viñales of the damp stone galleries and float charge variety show at the Centro
Dinner follows at our casa particu- leche flan.
remains the highlight of the region. down an underground river search- Cultural Polo Martinez, an outdoor lar, Casa Maira y Pipi, one of the many
We end the night back at the CenAfter we return from our ride and ing for shapes in the stalactites.
venue by the town’s central plaza, a family-run lodgings in the region, tro Cultural, which transforms into a
Palomo is watered and happily still
Nature is not the only highlight hub for the community.
which usually offer superior service salsa club after dark, and, only slightly
again, we choose a somewhat more here. Cuba is famed for its music
We kick back with Havana Club to state-run tourist facilities.
saddle-sore, dance through the night
modern form of transportation to con- and dance, and Viñales offers a Cuba Libres and watch Cuban youth
Owner Maira Hernandez prepares to the rhythm of Cuba’s heartland.
tinue exploring. We rent a circa-1950 chance to experience culture like a perform pulsing reggaeton — Lat- a meal of traditional Cuban rice and
G Adventures (gadventures.com)
cherry red Chevy that tops out at 50 local. Residents offer Spanish lan- in-inflected hip hop — and dance beans, Moros y Christians, as well offers weeklong trips through Western
miles per hour for a cruise through the guage and salsa lessons, but immer- troupes twirl in unison to Cuban sal- as pollo ajillo, a chicken stew, with Cuba, including the Valle de Viñales,
countryside. At the Cueva del Indio sion is free. Sunday afternoons, sa and rumba, while toddlers shimmy fried manioc, boiled yucca, cucum- through their Cuba Libre tour.

